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The holidays are upon us again!

We are excited to present to you our 2014 Holiday Catalog. We’ve searched the 

world over and hand-picked a delicious array of festive holiday treats that will 

bring your customers mouth-watering enjoyment and satisfaction during this 

holiday season. 

Enjoy a great sales boost with this selection of festive cheeses and specialty 

food products that are sure to add excitement and please your customers pal-

ates.

Our sales and customer service managers are ready to help you make the best 

selection for your stores.

 

Thank you, and Happy Holidays!

ANCO® Fine Cheese
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ORDERING PROCESS & DELIVERY SCHEDULE 

Ordering Process:

A.	To	place	an	order	please	contact	your	sales	representative	or	call	

1-800-59-Cheese.

B.	All	orders	must	be	received	by	August 15th, 2014.	Note:	Any	orders	

placed	after	this	date	are	subject	to	product	availability.

	 1.	1st	orders	will	be	delivered	the	week	of	November 3rd, 2014.	

	 2.	2nd	orders	will	be	delivered	the	week	of	December 1st, 2014.		

	

															All	AIR	items	are	identified	with	an	icon	and	have	a	separate				

															delivery	schedule	as	follows:	

1.	1st	AIR	orders	will	be	delivered	the	week	of	November 10th, 2014.

2.	2nd	AIR	orders	will	be	delivered	the	week	of December 8th, 2014.
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Country of Origin ENGLAND

HANDMADE ENGLISH CHEESE

CLOTHBOUND FARMHOUSE CHEDDAR

• Aged 18 months

• Rich, nutty and complex with a cara-
mel finish.

Only premium wheels are selected to be clothbound. Cloth is applied by hand to the entire wheel and is then aged in a special chamber to promote 
the growth of Penicillium Roquefortii giving the rind its unique artisanal look.  This cloth-bound process along with additional aging is what forms 
the distinct flavor and textures.

Item	#	550181-001	Pack/Size 2/6.6	lb

CLOTHBOUND SPECIALTIES

Belton Farm has been handcrafting traditional farmhouse English territorial cheeses since the early 1800s using time-honored recipes that have 
been passed down through the generations.

Situated in the green and gently rolling hills and mosses of Shropshire, England, Belton Farm crafts their cheeses from milk that is collected 
daily from locally selected farmers that are within a 25 mile radius of the farm.
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Real Yorkshire Wensleydale cheese is steeped in tradition and heritage, having been made in 
Wensleydale since 1150.  

Today, Wensleydale Creamery is the only creamery to still handcraft Real Yorkshire Wensleydale 
cheese at its birthplace using a time-honored recipe and this location matters.  Using only milk 
drawn from cows grazing the sweet limestone meadows together with traditional cheese making 
methods give the cheese its special dales flavor.

REAL YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE 
WITH APRICOT

• Sweet and savory

• Sweet and tangy

REAL YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE 
WITH CRANBERRY

Item	#	550136-001	Pack/Size	10/3.5	oz

HOLIDAY TRUCKLES

Your favorite blended cheeses have been hand-dipped in wax making them the perfect 
stocking stuffer or gift. 

Country of Origin ENGLAND

Item	#	550139-001	Pack/Size	10/3.5	oz

REAL YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE 
with Fruit Cake (Gift Pack)

• A delicious gift pack of Real Yorkshire 
Wensleydale cheese and traditional English 
Fruit Cake.

New

Item	#	550337-001	Pack/Size 6/7	oz

FESTIVE GIFTS

Whether giving as a gift or entertaining friends & family, do it with traditional English 
holiday favorites.
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Country of Origin ENGLAND

• Rich and sweet

REAL YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE 
WITH DARK CHOCOLATE, CANDIED ORANGE & 

ORANGE LIQUEUR

Item	#	550140-001	Pack/Size 4/2.75	lb

HOLIDAY BLENDS

As the original creators of Real Yorkshire Wensleydale & Cranberries, Wensleydale Creamery is also pioneering the development of fun and 
creative recipes while maintaining the deepest cheese making traditions.

SALTED CARAMEL YORKSHIRE 
WENSLEYDALE PGI 

APPLE PIE YORKSHIRE 
WENSLEYDALE PGI

• Creamy & crumbly Yorkshire Wens-
leydale PGI cheese blended with 
slightly salted, soft caramel pieces. 

• Creamy & crumbly Yorkshire Wens-
leydale PGI cheese with apple puree 
pieces & cookie crumble. 
A classic fruit & cheese combination 
for the Holiday Season.

Item	#504022-001	Pack/Size	4/2.75	lbNew

New

Item	#504020-001	Pack/Size	4/2.75	lb

FRICO
SMOKED GOUDA LOG
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Item	#	550197-001	Pack/Size 1/9	lb

Item	#	510153-001	Pack/Size 21/7	oz

Item	#	550198-001	Pack/Size 1/9	lb

Item	#	081058-001	Pack/Size 1/20	lb

EWEPHORIA
SHEEP’S MILK GOUDA

FRICO
SMOKED GOUDA LOG

HONEY BEE
GOAT’S GOUDA WITH HONEY

FRICO
OLD DUTCH MASTER

• This cheese tastes like candy! It is definitely one of 
the best sheep’s milk cheeses available.

• Mellow texture with rich, smoky, 
nutty flavors.

• A mildly sweet goat cheese that is beelicious!

• Made from locally pasteurized 
cow’s milk, this cheese is well 
know for its rich, nutty, robust 
flavor and firm texture, both 
the result of being perfectly 
matured for 18 months.

Country of Origin HOLLAND

New

Frico Dutch cheeses are known and loved throughout 
the world. Made with fresh milk from Friesian cows, 
the cheeses are naturally ripened and crafted by 
experienced cheese-makers to provide the pure 
goodness and authentic taste of nature at its best.
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Country of Origin SWITZERLAND

SWISS CHOCOLATE FONDUE

 
Item	#	551906-001	Pack/Size 	12/7	oz

Nestled in the heart of Switzerland, the core of Emmi’s tradition cent-
ers on the highest quality standards which lead to a truly superior 
taste experience. Using traditional Swiss recipes and only the freshest 
all natural ingredients Emmi products are tastefully crafted to be 
deliciously different.

Emmi Fondue is based on an authentic Swiss recipe going back 
centuries.   We use only the highest quality, real all-natural cheeses, 
aged to perfection – for a taste that will delight everybody around 
the table.

MICROWAVEABLE CHOCOLATE FONDUE

• Imported. Microwaveable. Real chocolate. Nothing to add 
- just heat and serve. A pure, rich semi-sweet chocolate 
fondue ready in minutes. The highest quality semi-sweet 
chocolate melts into the richest chocolate fondue right in 
your microwave. 

Product of  CANADA

Item	#	550321-001	Pack/Size 12/7	oz

PRESTIGE FONDUE

• A traditional recipe from the Alps, made with 
Swiss Gruyère, Emmentaler and white wine. In 
a family-size pouch for easy entertaining.

Item	#	151250-001	Pack/Size 12/14	oz
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MINI FONDUE

• Traditional Swiss style fondue made 
of Swiss Emmentaler and Gruyère, 
flavored with white wine, kirsch and 
different spices. Perfect for a quick 
single meal. Heat it up in the micro-
wave or oven. 

MIFROMA 
L’ETIVAZ

• This is a hard Swiss cheese made from 
raw cow’s milk named after the place 
of its origin. L’Etivaz cheese is very 
similar to Gruyère surchoix’s taste. 

Item	#	504026-001	Pack/Size 1/70	lb

MIFROMA 
SBRINZ AOP

• Sbrinz is an extra-hard full-fat cheese 
containing 45% of fat in dry matter. 
Sbrinz milk producers have agreed 
to adhere to stringent regulations: 
no use of additives or genetically 
modified organisms (GMOs). Sbrinz is 
almost exclusively produced from milk 
of brown cattle.

Item	#	504027-001	Pack/Size 1/70	lb

Country of Origin SWITZERLAND

With the experience and the skill of our master cheese mak-
ers, our assortment is continuously refined. Based on our 
traditional authentic values, our approved natural ingredi-
ents and with traditional artisan skill, new specialities have 
emerged. Relying on our instinct for meticulous selection 
of only the best cheeses, we established a range of exquisite 
cheeses every single one a true taste experience.

Mifroma is the Swiss dairy products specialist. As one of the most 
advanced dairy companies in Europe, our business consists of pro-
cessing milk and  ripening cheeses sourced from our carefully 
selected manufacturers. 

New

New New

MIFROMA 
TETE DE MOINE AOC

•  Tête de Moine AOP, Bellelay 
cheese is a semi-hard cheese 
with a silky body which easily 
melts in your mouth.

•  It is not cut, but pared 
into the shape of delicate 
rosettes. 

Item	#	504025-001	Pack/Size 4/1.5	lb Item	#	550061-001	Pack/Size 12/5.3	oz
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Item	#	186090-001		Pack/Size 24/2.75oz

CLASSIC COLLECTION

LE PETIT PAIN GRILLE 
MINI TOASTS - Box

Item	#	411250-160		Pack/Size  6/1.1	lb

• This cheeseboard gift pack features our famous 
Brie, Goat and Roquefort Blue along with a pack of 
Parisian style grilled mini toasts! Perfect as a gift 
or a no fuss holiday appetizer spread. The cheeses 
in our Classic Collection cheeseboard perfectly 
complement each other in their flavor, texture 
and color. 

LE PETIT PAIN GRILLE 
MINI TOASTS - Shipper

Ile de France was the first Brie imported to the United States back in 1936 aboard the Ile de 
France ocean liner, the first vessel equipped with refrigeration. 78 years later, Ile de France is 
the leader in imported Soft Specialty cheese addressing what Foodies are craving; rich flavor, 
authenticity, and know-how. 

• Miniature squares made from fresh crusty 
bread by expert bakers in France.

• Perfect for snacking and entertaining.

www.iledefrancecheese.com

Country of Origin  FRANCE

Item	#	186002-160	Pack/Size 1/48/3.5	oz
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CAPRICE DES DIEUX

FRENCH TREASURE HUNT

• The first bite of this cheese offers a 
fresh sensation with a soft, buttery 
interior.

PAVE D’AFFINOIS
TRUFFES

PIE D’ANGLOYS 

VALCREST 
APERICHÈVRE 

• This unique Comté cheese is crafted 
in the French Jura mountains and 
aged for 18 months in the most spec-
tacular underground aging chambers 
of the Fort-des Rousses. 

• Pave d’Affinois with Truffles is a 
small bite of black truffle heaven! 
Taking it’s name from the French 
word for cobblestone (Pave), this 
small square of cheese is speck-
led with black truffles throughout 
the paste. Taking it’s name from 
the French word for cobblestone 
(Pave), this small square of cheese 
is speckled with black truffles 
throughout the paste.

• This cheese has a traditional-looking 
ivory rind and distinctive bouquet 
with a supple slightly salty flavor.  

• Serve this delicious appetizer at your 
next party. 

• Very fresh, rindless, bright-white, 
lemony goat cheese, pre-cut into five 
different shapes, each topped with 
diced shallots, red peppers, chives, 
a golden raisin, or a small square of 
dried apricot.

LE RUSTIQUE
PARTY HOLIDAY BRIE

VACHE DE CHALAIS 
IN CHESTNUT LEAVES

• The chestnut leaves in which it is 
wrapped gives this cheese a distinc-
tive look and a unique and earthy 
flavor.

Country of Origin FRANCE

Item	#	018029-001	Pack/Size 12/2.8	oz

Item	#	504043-001	wheel	1/8	lb Item	#	504033-001	Pack/Size 6/5.3	oz Item	#	018018-001	Pack/Size 12/7	oz

Item	#	510129-001	Pack/Size 12/5.3	oz

Item	#	018003-001	Pack/Size 12/7	oz

Item	#	109000-001	Pack/Size 2/2.2	lb

• Le Rustique Brie is a genuine French Brie, made in the Eastern part of 
France and first crafted by Jean Vernier, Maitre-Fromager. The gingham 
cloth in the box is part of its signature and is reminiscent of a French Bistro 
that is emblematic of French classic & hearty cuisine.

CHARLES ARNAUD
COMTÉ - 18 MONTHS

New

New
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New

ROQUEFORT PREMIUM GIFT BOX, 
LIMITED EDITION 2014

LE ROULE 
LE ROULE CRANBERRY LOG        

• Papillon Roquefort DOC: the blue with a history! The use of the 
name Roquefort is legally protected in France. Only cheeses made 
from 52% DBF, raw sheep ś milk, and are ripened in the caves in 
the area around Roquefort may bear the name. 

• Le Roulé is a triple cream cheeese 
made from cow’s milk and rolled in 
cranberry. It’s distinctive appear-
ance and melt-in-your-mouth texture 
make this cheese unforgettable.

• Infused with Cranberries and Natural 
Cranberry extract.

•  Hand rolled to create a unique spiral 
that offers a rich and tart flavor in 
every bite.

•  Perfect with bread, crackers and 
over salads.

Item	#	504040	Pack/Size 4/10.5	oz

Item	#111124-001	Pack/Size 1/4.18	lb

Item	#111123-001	Pack/Size 6/4.4	OZ.		

FRENCH TREASURE HUNT
Country of Origin FRANCE
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FRENCH TREASURE HUNT

VANILLA BEAN 
CHEESECAKE

BRIE FONDUE

CRANBERRY, CANDIED
 ORANGE GOAT LOG

• A smooth, rich cheesecake spread 
with delightful notes of vanilla bean. 
Our easy to follow Dessert Bites 
recipe delivers all of the flavor and 
consistency of a gourmet cheese-
cake.  Also use as frosting on cup-
cakes and cookies!

• Our new Brie Fondue is a rich and 
creamy treat that is sure to delight 
your guests! 
This indulgent combination of Brie, 
white wine, and spices is ready to 
serve after simply 4 minutes in the 
microwave!   

• A delicious blend of tart cranberries 
and sweet candied orange peel on 
our mild and creamy goat cheese 
provide a visually striking and flavor-
ful addition to your table.

PUMPKIN SPICE

CRANBERRY APPLE SPICE 
SPREADABLE CHEESE

• Our smooth and creamy Pumpkin 
Spice spread is a flavorful accompa-
niment to your favorite foods! Our 
easy to follow Frosted Mini Muffins 
recipe is a delicious treat packed 
with pumpkin spice flavor. Also try 
Pumpkin Spice on bagels, cakes, 
cookies, pancakes, and more!

• A lovely and unique blend of cranber-
ries, apples and cinnamon make this 
versatile product an ideal complement 
to your favorite holiday foods. 

Item	#	504003-001	Pack/Size 6/6	oz

Item	#	504004-001	Pack/Size 6/11	oz

Item	#	163681-001	Pack/Size 6/4	oz

Item	#504001-001	Pack/Size 6/6	oz

Item	#	504002-001		Pack/Size 6/6	oz

Country of Origin	USA

New

New

New

New

New from 
Chavrie...

®

Come experience the many ways to enjoy our ultra-creamy, full-flavored cheeses, 
each made from natural, fresh, high quality ingredients.  All 5 of our upcoming 
Holiday items are perfect for entertaining family and friends or for 
your own special treat! 

www.alouettecheese.com

www.chavrie.com
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Country of Origin USA

As a caterer and restaurateur in Los Angeles since 1990, Teri Valentine created a business based on the 
philosophy that foods should be handmade from scratch and from the absolute best quality ingredients 
available.  We at The Perfect Bite Co. aspire to make every bite a memorable one 

FETA W/ ROASTED GARLIC CHEDDAR W/ RED PEPPER

GORGONZOLA with
DATES & ALMONDS

GOAT CHEESE with CRANBERRY 
HORSERADISH

• Gourmet collaboration between 
Stonewall Kitchen and The Perfect 
Bite Co. Award winning garlic jam 
blended with tangy feta and cream 
cheese. Perfect to spread on Raisin-
rosemary crackers.

• Our classic cheddar and red pepper 
cheese is a favorite combination 
for entertaining. Reminiscent of a 
popular Southern combination, this 
spread is perfect with pita crisps or a 
darker style cracker. 

• Gorgonzola with dates and almonds 
takes the flavors of our best selling 
appetizer, Devils on Horseback, and 
makes it a go to entertaining cheese. 
Delicious served on water crackers 
or baguettes to get the full smoky, 
salty, sweet flavor.

• Stonewall Kitchen’s popular cranber-
ry horseradish sauce is the perfect 
pair to creamy goat cheese. Delicious 
to serve with crackers and warmed 
toasted nuts.

Item	#	504051-001	Pack/Size 12/6	oz Item	#	504052-001	Pack/Size 12/6	oz

Item	#	504053-001	Pack/Size 12/6	ozItem	#	504050-001	Pack/Size 12/6	oz

New from The Perfect Bite...
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Our chalet is nestled in Monroe, among the rolling hills of Green County Wisconsin. Monroe is a town focused—no, obsessed—with everything 
cheese. From a Cheese Days Festival, to cheese parades and crowning of the cheese queen, we knew from the start this was a region that would 
expect nothing less than excellent. Today, we combine our old-world cheesemaking methods with state-of-the-art technology. Our cellar masters 
meticulously tend to the cheese throughout the aging process so each batch that leaves our care meets your highest expectations. From European-
style classics to American Originals, excellence is all that leaves our doorstep.

Country of Origin USA

5-PEPPERCORN RACLETTE MEDITERRANEAN RACLETTE - 
SAVORY OLIVE AND TOMATO

ROASTED GARLIC RACLETTE - 
ZESTY GARLIC

MOODY BLUE - SMOKED BLUE 
CHEESE WHEEL

MOODY BLUE® CRUMBLES DELI CUP

VINTAGE VAN GOGH WHEEL

• Distinct peppercorns from around 
the world add a pleasantly sharp 

taste. The flavor comes to life when 
melted on flatbread with tomato and 

basil toppings.

• A renowned melting cheese com-
plemented by garlic, black olives & 

sundried tomatoes.

• The robust taste of delicately 
smoked garlic adds surprising depth 

and zest to this renowned melting 
cheese.

• Artfully crafted in limited quantities 
from fresh, full cream milk. Aged for 

a minimum of 6 months, this out-
standing cheese has a rich, golden 

body, and a nuanced flavor with 
pronounced caramel flavor.

• Made in small batches from fresh, local Wisconsin milk, our rich, creamy blue is 
delicately smoked over fruit wood to create subtle smoky undertones. Beauti-

fully balanced, sultry, and seductive, Moody Blue® is excellent on a cheese plate 
and delicious for cooking.

Item	#504011-001	Pack/Size	1/15	lb

Item	#504014-001	Pack/Size	12/4	oz Item	#504015-001	Pack/Size	1/10	lb

Item	#504012-001	Pack/Size	1/15	lb

New

New New

New New

New

Item	#504010-001	Pack/Size	1/15	lb

Item	#504013-001		Pack/Size	1/6	lb

TM
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Country of Origin USA

Item	#	550102-001	Pack/Size 6/12	oz

Item	#	550103-001	Pack/Size 6/12	oz

ROTH KÄSE 

CHEDDAR, SMOKED GOUDA AND BLEU AFFINÉE CHEESEBOARD

• Three award-winning cheese varieties on a wooden cheeseboard with a keepsake knife/
spreader.  An ideal solution for easy entertaining and an excellent gift idea for cheese 
lovers.  Selection includes 4-ounce cuts of Red Spruce Cheddar, Van Gogh Smoked 
Gouda, and Buttermilk Bleu Affinée.

ROTH KÄSE 

PEPPER JACK, GRUYÈRE, HAVARTI CHEESEBOARD

• Three award-winning cheese varieties on a wooden cheeseboard with a keepsake knife/spreader.  An ideal solution for easy enter-
taining and an excellent gift idea for cheese lovers.  Selection includes 4-ounce cuts of Ostenborg Peppadew Havarti, Grand Cru 
Gruyère, and Alp & Dell Pepper Jack.

TM
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CARAMELIZED WALNUTS

• Delicious and addictive! 

• Serve with cheese or as an after 
dinner nibble. Pairs perfectly with a 
Goat cheese and arugula salad. 

Item	#	183510-001	Pack/Size 1/6.6	lb

FIG CAKE with Almonds

• Fig cake is one of the icons of the Mediterranean diet.

• Only almonds and walnuts of the highest caliber and the best dried figs are selected 
for these wonderful and smooth cakes. 

Country of Origin SPAIN

Rooted deep in history and culture, Corazón de Ronda truly embodies the traditions of 
authentic Spanish cheesemaking.  From the rugged Pyrénées Mountains to the lush Rio Ebro 
Valley, we have carefully chosen Spain’s best artisans to craft the first and finest collection of 
Spanish cheeses known today.

We’ve added our delectable fig cake and caramelized walnuts to bring a touch of sweetness to 
our collection for the holiday season.  They complement any cheeseboard perfectly.
Corazón de Ronda ... Experience the Vibrant Flavors of Spain. 

Item	#	183507-001	Pack/Size 15/8.8	oz	(Round)

Item	#	183508-001	Pack/Size 16/10.45	oz	(Wedge)

Item	#	183509-001	Pack/Size 1/11	lb	(Cake)

EL HIDALGO SHEEP CHEESE 
WITH BRANDY

EL HIDALGO SHEEP CHEESE WITH 
BLACK OLIVES

• Made from 
sheep’s milk and 

matured in a cave 
for 8 months. After 

aging, brandy is 
injected into the 
cheese and then 

covered with a thin 
layer of herbs so 

the flavors penetrate 
throughout.  It is then 

maturated for another 
two months. The result 

is a spectacular product 
with a balanced nutty finish.

• The olive is the principal 
product of Spain and 

consumed primarily as a 
“Tapa” before meals.  Why 

not join two products of 
Spain to make a delicious 

cheese!  Made from sheep’s 
milk of the La Mancha area 

and sliced black olives of  
Andalusia this cheese is  

matured for 1 month. Pair with 
a Rioja wine or a light beer.

Item	#	504041-001	Pack/Size	6/2.2	lb Item	#	504042-001	Pack/Size	6/2.2	lb

New New
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Country of Origin NEW	ZEALAND

BISCUITS FOR CHEESE  

At Daelia’s Food Company, we’re passionate 
about cheese.  We set out to create the per-
fect cracker to complement artisan cheeses 
and came up with Daelia’s Biscuits for 
Cheese.  Our biscuits enhance the experi-
ence of enjoying fine cheeses whether they 
are local farmstead cheeses or imported 
classics.

Daelia’s Biscuits for Cheese are twice baked 
in small batches from natural ingredients.

• Created to complement artisan 
cheeses. Made in small batches from 
California almonds and raisins.

Item	#	181042-001	Pack/Size	12/4	ozCountry of Origin USA

 ALMOND RAISIN

Item	#	172086-001	(Apricot)

Item	#	172067-001	(Pear)

Item	#	172066-001	(Quince)

Pack/Size 12/4.2	oz

The products we produce are all natural and made from quality ingredients sourced mainly 
from within New Zealand. We do not use artificial flavors or colors in any of our product 
ranges. Ideal for glazes, sauces, stuffing and more... 

FRUIT PASTES 

Add a new dimension to your cooking with our range of tangy and intense Fruit Pastes. Crafted using real fruit 
and natural ingredients. Designed to freshen and cleanse the palate.  Perfect accompaniment to cheese, makes 
a wonderful addition to any antipasto selection.
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FISCALINI
HOPSCOTCH ALE CHEDDAR

• World Cheese Award gold medal 
cheddar soaked in an award winning 
dark Scotch Ale.

• Great for parties, snacking and cook-
ing.

• Pair with your favorite blonde or 
dark beer.

Item	#	510551-001	Pack/Size 12/8	oz

FISCALINI
PURPLE MOON

• This delightful, fanciful and fun 
cheese is a young cheddar, soaked 
in award winning California North 
Coast Cabernet Sauvignon.

• This cheese is purple on the outside, 
creamy on the inside and great for 
entertaining.

Country of Origin USA

Item	#	171063-001	Pack/Size 12/8	oz

Country of Origin USA

BLACK LABEL CAMBOZOLA

• A premium blue soft-ripened cheese with a beautiful grey mold exterior. Its 
uniqueness lies in the refinement: skillfully manufactured with a particularly 
long maturation at a low temperature. The cold ripening method gives this 
cheese its fine aroma and wonderful creaminess.

CARR VALLEY
BLACK GOAT TRUFFLE 

• This hand-wrapped goat’s milk 
cheese is washed in truffle oil and 
aged over 6  months.  

• Has a sweet unique earthy fla-
vor from the black truffle pieces 
throughout the cheese. 

Country of Origin GERMANY

Item	#	075310-001	Pack/Size 2/4.4	ozItem	#	550009-001	Pack/Size 1/12	lb

Country of Origin USA
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COMPOTE

Pack/Size 12/8.4	oz

Country of Origin CANADA

Item	#	550125-001	(Caramelized	Onion)
Item	#	550127-001	(Apple,	Fig	&	Walnut)
Item	#	550340-001	(Cranberry	&	Port)

Whether cooking, entertaining or giving a gift, always begin with authentic ingredients.
Share a moment of exceptional quality with Wildly Delicious Fine Foods. 

These compotes are a perfect complement to your favorite cheeses. Great with crackers, or on 
a crusty baguette.

BRIE BAKER

 (Red Ceramic)  

• Who doesn’t like Brie? Whether 
you’re on the look out for a deli-
ciously simple appetizer or tasteful 
hostess gift, this award-winning Brie 
Baker is an excellent choice. BRIE 
NOT INCLUDED

Item	#	550131-001	Pack/Size 12/1	unit
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• Made with duck liver and pork with fine cognac – The award-winning Alexian 
exclusive is fresh, natural and sinfully delicious. 

Item	#	550302-001	Pack/Size	6/5	oz

• Campagne Pâté is made with pork 
and pork liver, along with sherry 
wine and special herbs and spices 
lending fresh, delicate flavors.

Item	#		550303-001	Pack/Size	6/5	oz

• Made with turkey and chicken liver, 
sherry, truffles, wild mushrooms and 
spices.

Item	#	550301-001	Pack/Size	6/5	oz

Country of Origin USA

DUCK MOUSSE with Cognac Pâté

PÂTÉ de CAMPAGNE

TRUFFLE MOUSSE PÂTÉ
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Country of Origin ITALY

LEMON BAKED BUFFAL0 RICOTTA IL VILLAGGIO BALSMAIC VINEGAR
IL VILLAGGIO® 

PROVOLONE ON A ROPE

MARGI
PARMIGIANO REGGIANO, SMALL 

KNIFE, BALSAMIC VINEGAR

MARGI
PARMIGIANO REGGIANO 

WEDGE in GIFT BOX

This inspired creation is made from 
buffalo milk whey, lemon and sugar. 
That’s it! The taste is rich and exotic, 
with a lemon tang and a texture like 

the finest cheesecake.

• Full-bodied with a sweet and slightly 
acidic taste and a deeply fragrant 

aroma. 

• Italian Provolone is made in a variety 
of shapes and sizes, though it’s most 

often found in a pear-shape. The 
Provolone loaves ripen while sus-

pended - they’re actually wrapped in 
ropes or cords and hung to cure.

•Perfect for Holiday gift giving.

•Perfect for Holiday gift giving.

• The Red Cow Reggiana breed produces milk consisting 
of qualitative characteristics that differ from traditional 
Parmigiano-Reggiano.  

• The variation of the casein, allows for longer maturation 
therefore offering better digestibility.

• Despite the long aging, it has a sweet, delicate and 
persistent taste.

Item	#	098132-001	Pack/Size 6/8.5	oz Item	#	504044-001	Pack/Size	12/3.3	lb

Item	#	504031-001	Pack/Size	7/14	oz

Item	#504030-001	Pack/Size	6/1.8	lb

Item	#550160-001	Pack/Size 8/7	oz

New

New

New

New

New
VACCHE ROSSE

RED COW PARMIGIANO REGGIANO Aged 30 MONTHS

Item	#	504032-001	Pack/Size	1/75	lb
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The sweet side

lifeof
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Villars, Master Chocolate Maker Since 1901 

At Villars, the love of Swiss chocolate began in 1901, when an eminent Chocolate  
Master, William Kaiser, settled on the outskirts of Fribourg, close to the region of  
Gruyeres, renowned for its double cream and alpine milk. Thus was born a high end 
chocolate which had its reputation spread very quickly abroad: within a few years,  
Villars became the supplier to several European courts. A century later, Villars continues 
its proud tradition. 

Collector Tin Boxes: 
A collection of Metal Tin boxes based on original prints used in posters from the last 
century. An Assortment of 4 bonbons individually wrapped per Tin Box.

Swiss Federal  
Parliament Dome  
– Chocolats a La Acient: 
Assorted “old fashioned’ chocolates. 
Traditional Chocolate Recipes. 
The outside of the red tin box shows the 
coats-of-arms from the Swiss Cantons.  
This Tin Box contains 48 pieces of  
chocolate individually wrapped;  
Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate & Dark  
Chocolate with pieces of Candied Wafer.

• Milk with a filling of praline with crunchy pieces of wafers

• Dark with a filling of praline with crunchy pieces of wafers

• Milk with a Praline almond filling

• Dark with Praline filling and crunchy biscotti pieces

Le Chalet Dans La Montagne  

2007 Collection

Code: C09720-001  

Net Weight: 8.8oz

Pack: by 6   

Code: C09650-001 

Net Weight: 7.1 oz

Pack: by 6    

Chalamala 2013 Collection

Designed to promote the “Chalamala” show  
presented in Bulle in 1910, telling the story 
of Girard Chalamala, a musician, juggler 
and jester to Count Pierre IV  
of Gruyère.

Code: C00065-001 

Net Weight: 8.8oz

Pack: by 6    

Les Enfants 2008 Collection

Code: C09719-001 

Net Weight: 8.8oz

Pack: by 6    

New
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Mini Tasting Chocolates: 
2 assortments of 5g fine Swiss Mini Tasting Chocolates individually wrapped.

2 Presentations: Retail Boxes & In Bulk for Food Service

Milk & Dark Mini Chocolates  

Assortment

4 flavors: 72% Dark - Milk Chocolate w/ 
Caramel - Milk w/ Crunchy Praline
- 36% Milk Chocolate 

Code: C09716-001  

Net Weight: 8.8oz

Pack: by 18    

- 500 mini chocolates

Dark 72% - Dark w/   Coffee Mocha -  Milk 
33% - Milk  w/ Caramel;  
Milk w Almond-Hazelnut Praline
  

Code: C00052-001  

Net Weight: 5lbs

Pack: by 2    

Dark Mini Chocolates  

Assortment 

4 flavors:  72% Dark - Dark w/Coffee 
Crispies - Dark w/ Hazelnut  
- Dark w/ Toasted Puff Cereal

Code: C09717-001  

Net Weight: 8.8oz

Pack: by 18    

New New

Retail Boxes: ideal for snacking, to give or to share, coffee complement after dinner or tea 
time. A perfect gift for any occasion.

Bulk – Food Service: ideal for restau-
rants turn down services, mini-bars, guest 
room amenities,  banquets and any special 
occasion.
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Chocolate Bars Filled with Liquor: 
The delicate balance between flavors and textures of Villars chocolate and a selection 
of Swiss Liquors.

Swiss Milk Chocolate with  

Kirsch filling (cherry liquor)

Code: C00125-001 

Net Weight: 3.5oz

Pack: by 10    

Swiss milk chocolate with  

Williams pear-Brandy filling

Code: C00127-001 

Net Weight: 3.5oz

Pack: by 10    

Swiss Milk Chocolate with

Cognac Remy Martin filling

Code: C00126-001 

Net Weight: 3.5oz

Pack: by 10    

Dark Chocolate 

with Absinthe filling: 

Absinthe is a liqueur made from different 
herbs: absinthe, fennel, anise and hyssop.
The anise flavor of absinthe is underlined 
by smoky notes and a fruity finish from the 
Villars dark chocolate.

Code: C00133-001 

Net Weight: 3.5oz

Pack: by 10    

New
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Couvertures – Food Service Chocolates: 

Villars’s couvertures for professionals offers high quality Swiss chocolate at a reasonable 
price. An endless amount of cooking and baking usages. These chocolates will elevate all 
applications.

Flavor profiles:

Swiss Milk Chocolate 36%: Creamy melting texture. Unique sweetness and  
exceptionally smooth blend.

Premium Dark Chocolate 63%: Intense, rich and very well balance chocolate flavor.

Swiss White Chocolate 39%: The smooth and creamy taste of Swiss alpine milk will 
give you a smooth “melt in your mouth sensation”.

Dark 63%

Code: C09601-001 

Net Weight: 2.2lb

Pack: by 6    

Milk 33%

Code: C09600-001

Net Weight: 2.2lb

Pack: by 6    

White 29%

Code: C09602-001

Net Weight: 2.2lb

Pack: by 6    

Chocolate Blocks 2.2lb

Milk 33%

Code: C00050-001

Net Weight: 11lb

Pack: by 1    

Dark 63%

Code: C00051-001 

Net Weight: 11lb

Pack: by 1    

Chocolate Fragments (small pieces, easy to melt) – 11lb bags
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Revillon Chocolatier:  
110 Years of True Passion for Chocolate...

Revillon’s story starts in 1898 in Lyon (south-east of France). In the 1920s the 
firm focused on the manufacture of individually wrapped chocolates called  
Papillotes. It led the company to become the French leader of these delightful 
treats. Revillion’s gourmet chocolates are made with pure cocoa butter and  
quality ingredients.  Revillon uses the finest cocoa beans.

Sarments du Médoc® Chocolate Twigs 
Elegant chocolate twigs, delicately flavored.  An exclusive slender and elegant-shaped  
dark or milk chocolate twig with a fruity, refreshing, or milky fragrance. A world of  
contrasts and fragrances, magic for the eyes and sublime for the mouth with its unique 
tasting and gesture.

Dark Chocolate with  

Cocoa Beans pieces – 60%

Code: C01860-001  

Net Weight: 4.4 oz 

Pack: by 12    

Milk Chocolate sprinkled with 

pieces of nougatine

Code: C01861-001   

Net Weight: 4.4 oz 

Pack: by 12    

Dark Chocolate with Raspberry

Code: C01862-001   

Net Weight: 4.4 oz 

Pack: by 12    

Les Guinettes®  
Gift Box
Morello Cherries macerated  

Armagnac and covered  

in chocolate. 
Let the seductive Guinettes® of Révillon 
show you the intensity of the delicacies 
from the south-west of France. Under their 
delicate dark chocolate coating, crunchy 
morello cherries macerated in cherry liquor, 
enhanced by Armagnac, will give you  
a intense and fruity sensation. 

Code: C01910-001  

Net Weight: 4 oz 

Pack: by 12    
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Havanna

In 1948 in a coastal city in Argentina called Mar del Plata, Havanna a leading company  
in hand-made confectionery, launched its exceptional recipe and innovative product:  
ALFAJOR. Today Havana is an emblematic trademark, a brand with a strong associa-
tion with “sharing” and Local Tradition. A symbol of Argentina all around the world: The 
Havanna Experience.

Alfajor 
A confection consisting of two cookies sandwiching  together a layer of rich and  
creamy dulce de leche (caramel sauce) covered in dark chocolate or a light coat of  
Italian meringue.

Mix Box of 6 Alfajores.

3 of each: Dark Chocolate  

& Italian Merenge

Code: C00501-001   

Net Weight: 14.8 oz 

Pack: by 40   

Alfajor Dark Chocolate Box of 6

Code: C00500-001   

Net Weight: 14.8 oz 

Pack: by 40    

Dulce de Leche: 
A milk caramel spread. 
Milk and sugar are mixed and heated 
very slowly, usually simmering, constantly 
stirring, until the ingredients become a soft 
caramel, smooth, creamy, almost liquid and 
with a nice brown color, resembling toffee. 

How Dulce de Leche is consumed

Spread it over toast or crackers for break-
fast or as snack for the afternoon coffee or 
tea time. Spread it on a croissant.
In desserts, great filling for cakes, and 
crepes with caramelized bananas, a favorite 
in Argentina. A big trend in fine dining, 
ice cream Dulce de Leche. 
 

Code: C00502-001  

Net Weight: 14.8 oz 

Pack: by 40    
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Golden Classic Speculoos

100 gr box
Code: C00606-001 

Net Weight: 3.5 oz 

Pack: by 12    

Golden Honey Speculoos

100 gr box
Code: C00602-001 

Net Weight: 3.5 oz 

Pack: by 12     

Golden Classic Speculoos
Sugar Free

100 gr box
Code: C00603-001 

Net Weight: 3.5 oz 

Pack: by 12    

Golden Almond Speculoos

100 gr box
Code: C00614-001 

Net Weight: 3.5 oz 

Pack: by 12    

For more than 100 years, the Maison Biscuits d’Or family has been faithful to the tradition 
of great-grand father Leopold. The secret family recipe has been passed down from father 
to son. 

Speculoos are delicate caramel spice cookies from Belgium, traditionally served in bistros 
and cafes of Europe. A great accompaniment with coffee, tea or a glass of milk, these crispy 
treats are flavored with a special mixture of cinnamon, coriander, ginger, nutmeg, cloves, 
cardamom, vanilla, mace and allspice.

Golden Classics speculoos, made with pure wheat flour and unadulterated brown sugar candy, are just the beginning. The 
classic recipe is enhanced to create a variety of delectable choices: 

Golden Whole Wheat Speculoos 

100 gr box
Code: C00600-001 

Net Weight: 3.5 oz 

Pack: by 12    

Golden Almond Speculoos
Sugar Free

100 gr box
Code: C00608-001 

Net Weight: 3.5 oz 

Pack: by 12    

Maison Biscuits d’Or:
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Organic Chocolate Maker

Organic chocolatier Jean-Michel Mortreau produces premium chocolates, carefully select-
ing only the finest raw ingredients. Les Chocolats de Pauline are made by hand in small 
batches, using sustainable cane sugar and pure cocoa butter, without lecithin or added 
vegetable fat, allowing the true chocolate flavor to shine through.

With Les Chocolats de Pauline, you will discover the real taste of cacao, as Jean-Michel 
works only with premium cocoa beans from small farms in Peru, Tanzania and the Do-
minican Republic.

Dark Assortment

Code: C10000-001

Assorted gift box dark chocolate 

Single Origin (Tanzania/Peru/Dom 

Rep), gift box of 12, 4 bonbons per 

flavor.  

Net Weight: 3.35 oz 

Pack: by 6   

Milk and Dark Assortment

Code: C10002-001

Assorted gift box milk and dark chocolate, w/ganache fillings (Milk 

with coconut/coffee/dark choc) (Dark with sea salt/Raspberry/

Passion Fruit), gift box of 12, 2 bonbons per flavor. 

Net Weight: 3.35 oz 

Pack: by 6   

Dark Assortment

Code: C10001-001

Assorted gift box dark chocolate, 

w/fruit ganache fillings (Raspber-

ry/Black Currant/Passion Fruit/Co-

conut/Pineapple/Banana), gift box 

of 12, 2 bonbons per flavor. 

Net Weight: 3.35 oz 

Pack: by 6   

Dark Assortment

Code: C10003-001

Assorted gift box dark chocolate, 

Caramel fillings (Sea Salt/Kirsch/

Vanilla), gift box of 12, 4 bonbons 

per flavor. 

Net Weight: 3.35 oz 

Pack: by 6   

Fine Chocolate Bonbons Gift Boxes
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www.ancofinecheese.com 

www.iledefrancecheese.com

www.ilvillaggiocheese.com

800 592 4337 New Jersey • 800 226 2601 Florida • 866 343 1108 California

A division of Schratter Foods, Inc.


